
SHUTTLE VAN SERVICE 

Shuttle van services will be provided for NERPS Conference 2023 participants for transfer between your accommodation and 

the conference venue (AIT) every day from 28 February 2023 to 03 March 2023.  

There will be two (2) different services and participants are advised to take note of the pick-up point locations and time 

schedules.  

A. AIT-NERPS Van service 1: for participants staying in hotels in downtown Bangkok area and Amari Don Muang Airport 

Hotel (Google map location here). 

B. AIT-NERPS Van service 2: for participants staying at the Asia Airport Hotel (Google map location here) and Novotel 

Bangkok Future Park Rangsit (Google map location here) 

Shuttle van services will also be provided to drop you off near your hotel locations. Drop-off points will be: 

A. Novotel Future Park Rangsit 

B. Future Park Rangsit (shopping mall) 

C. Asia Airport Hotel 

D. Opposite Amari Don Muang Airport Hotel 

E. BTS Mo Chit Station/ MRT Chatuchak Station 

 

To help the organizers plan the number of vans and enlist you, please register using the assigned Google form below. 

AIT-NERPS VAN GOOGLE REGISTRATION FORM LINK 

SERVICE 1 (Bangkok area to AIT) https://forms.gle/uMsvnHmPRZydYyBP8 

SERVICE 2 (Rangsit area to AIT) https://forms.gle/WjepnRyLfH7PKXM39 

 

 

https://www.amari.com/donmuang
https://www.amari.com/donmuang
https://g.page/AmariDonMuang?share
http://www.asiahotel.co.th/asia_airport/
https://goo.gl/maps/LBxxk1DT94WobkaMA
https://novotelbangkokfutureparkrangsit.com/
https://novotelbangkokfutureparkrangsit.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/Krny87QT4CGiJiuu5
https://forms.gle/uMsvnHmPRZydYyBP8
https://forms.gle/WjepnRyLfH7PKXM39


AIT-NERPS VAN SERVICE 1 (Bangkok area to AIT) 

Pick-up points (Bangkok to AIT) Time Schedule 

A (BTS Mo Chit Station bus stop area) 
- From your hotel in Bangkok area, you can get to pick-up point A using either the BTS Sky Train (Sukhumvit 

Line) or the MRT Subway (Blue Line) 
- If coming from the BTS Mo Chit station, take Exit 3 and the stairs to get down to Phahon Yothin Road. 
- If coming from the MRT Chatuchak Park station, take Exit 2 (Chatuchak Park/Queen Sirikit Park) and go up 

to Phahon Yothin Road.  
- Please refer to the corresponding photos. 
- Walk about hundred meters and go beyond the bus stop towards the VAN waiting area following the 

direction of the vehicular traffic flow. 
- The AIT service van (gray) will be waiting there. 

 

 

Depart at 07:15 AM 

https://goo.gl/maps/JmCMkZRBeZZEX3BeA


 

B (Don Mueang Railway Station area) 
- If staying at the Amari Don Muang Airport Hotel, take the airport access/connecting bridge from the hotel. 

- Take the stairs down to Vibhavadi Rangsit Road. 

- Walk a few meters against the flow of the vehicular traffic towards the Don Muang Railway (ground) 

Station signage. 

- Wait for the AIT service van (gray) as it would be coming from pick-up point A. Travel time from pick-up 

point A to B will typically take 12 to 20 minutes, depending on the traffic. 

Must depart at 07:45 AM to 
reach AIT by 08:30 AM 

https://goo.gl/maps/Mk5GqZCGRGyheg948


 

 

 

AIT-NERPS VAN SERVICE 2 (Rangsit area to AIT) 

Pick-up points (Rangsit area to AIT) Time Schedule 

A (Novotel Bangkok Future Park Rangsit) 
- The AIT service van (gray) will be waiting at the hotel driveway. 

 

Depart at 07:40 AM 

https://goo.gl/maps/AGCmN21X8hZydyfE9


 
 

B (Asia Airport Hotel) 
- Wait for the AIT service van (grey) at the hotel driveway as it would be coming from pick-up point A.  

- Travel time from pick-up point A to B will typically take 10 to 15 minutes, depending on the traffic. 

Must depart at 08:00 AM to 
reach AIT by 08:30 AM 

https://goo.gl/maps/DPeu5Nxfj8bi4Mty5


 

 


